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Objectives

1. Define Deprescribing

2. List common triggers and barriers to Deprescribing.

3. Articulate a systematic approach to Deprescribing.

4. Discuss the rationale for Deprescribing common drug categories.

5. Become familiar with tools to assist with Deprescribing.



What is polypharmacy?

•While there is no 
consensus definition for 
polypharmacy, most 
studies have used a 
numerical threshold of 5 or 
more medications per day 

1. JAMA 2017;318(17):1728
2. Duerden M, et al. Prescriber 2014;25:44-47



Elderly context ?

2 out of 3 Canadians over the age of 65 take at 
least 5 different 

prescription medications

1 out of 4 Canadians over the age of 65 take at 
least 10 different 

prescription medications

Canadian Institute for Health Information. 2014. Drug Use Among Seniors on Public 
Drug Programs in Canada.
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Risk of Drug-Drug interactions

Johnell, K., Klarin, I. 2007. Drug Safety; 30 (10): 911-918

Morgan et al. 2016. CMAJ Open; 4: E346-E51.

• Medications may have unpredictable effects when they 
interact with each other.

• More medications means a higher chance of interactions. 

• What are inappropriate medications?
• Canadian seniors who take at least one potentially 

inappropriate medication



What is Deprescribing?
• Deprescribing involves reducing or stopping potentially inappropriate medications (PIMs) 

that may no longer be of benefit or may be causing harm.

• The goal is to reduce medication burden or harm while improving a patient’s quality of life 

• Deprescribing can improve medication appropriateness by reducing polypharmacy, adverse 
drug events (ADEs), and other medication-related problems (MRPs).

• Evidence-based guidelines improve the treatment for a number of diseases

• however, strict adherence to guidelines in frail older adults contributes to medication 
burden and increased MRPs.

• And while numerous guidelines exist to support prescribers in managing diseases, few 
guidelines provide deprescribing strategies. 



Deprescribing in the Elderly

• Deprescribing
• A positive approach
• Patient-centered, shared decision-making, requiring informed patient consent
• Medication optimization ensures benefits outweigh risks

• Close monitoring of effects
• Takes into consideration impact on outcomes important to the older adult, such as 

• Improving the duration and quality of life
• Symptom control 
• Prevention

• It is evidence-based
Potentially 

Inappropriate 
Medications Deescalating 

therapy

J Clin Outcomes Manag 2016;23:359-69.



Pre-clinical 
Evaluation of 
Polypharmacy

• In observational studies, polypharmacy increases  risk of   
functional impairment, falls, frailty and death.

• Evaluation of the effects of polypharmacy in older adults is 
ethically and feasibly difficult.







Things to Remember: Changes with Aging + Pharmacokinetics
• Absorption usually does not change
• Distribution
• Metabolism

• Slowed Phase I, cytochrome P450, reactions

• Phase II reactions are essentially unchanged

• Drug-drug interactions

• Excretion
• Hepatic

• Renal

• Active drug metabolites may accumulate



Things to Remember: 
Physiologic Changes Associated with Disease States
• Cardiac Disease

• Impaired cardiac output (decreased absorption, metabolism, clearance)
• Greater susceptibility to cardiac adverse effects

• Kidney and Liver Disease
• Decreased drug clearance

• Neurological Diseases
• Diminished neurotransmitter levels
• Impaired cerebral bloodflow
• Greater sensitivity to neurological effects



Poll Question?
The most common reason for de-prescribing is actual increased risk

 A. True

 B. False



Triggers for Deprescribing
• Increased risk (actual)

• Patient is experiencing or has experienced a problem (e.g., side effect)
• For example

• new presentation of symptom, possibly representing an ADE

• Increased risk (potential)
• Patient is likely to experience a problem (e.g., adverse drug event)

• For example
• high risk medication (HRM) use in the elderly (e.g., fall)

• Geriatric Syndrome
• Falls
• Functional impairment
• Cognitive impairment 
• Urinary incontinence
• Impaired nutrition
• Dehydration
• Constipation 



Triggers for Deprescribing

• No or limited benefit
• Medication was never or only slightly effective in the first place
• Time needed for medication benefit is shorter than patient life expectancy

• Diminished benefit
• Medication is not as effective as it was initially
• Medication treatment target no longer meets goal of care for patient

• Poor medication adherence
• Intended benefit not realized or potential harm



Triggers for Deprescribing

• Lack of indication

• No clear, documented & current indication for medication use
• For example, continued / long-term PPI use following initiation in 

the hospital

• Preventative benefit retained after stopping medication
• For example, continued osteoporosis prevention with 

bisphosphonate

Scott IA, et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2015;175(5):827-34.



Barriers to Deprescribing
 Medical culture of prescribing
 Clinical inertia (despite awareness)
 Provider/patient fear of adverse outcome
 Pressure to prescribe
 Multiple providers

 Low self-efficacy
 Perceived lack of knowledge or skills
 Perceived barriers to success

 Low feasibility
 Time and workload constraints
 Lack of longitudinal support





Ian A. Scott, MBBS, FRACP, MHA, MEd. Reducing Inappropriate Polypharmacy. 
The Process of Deprescribing. JAMA Intern Med. 2015; 175(5): 827-834.



The Deprescribing Protocol 

 Ascertain all drugs the patient is taking and the reasons for each one.
 Consider the overall risk of drug-induced harm.
 Assess each drug for its eligibility to be discontinued.
 Prioritize drugs for discontinuation.
 Implement and monitor drug discontinuation regimen.
 Support the patient.
 Document the changes.

Ian A. Scott, MBBS, FRACP, MHA, MEd. Reducing Inappropriate Polypharmacy. The Process of Deprescribing. JAMA Intern Med. 2015; 175(5): 827-834



1. Recognize 
the Need

2. Reduce or 
Stop

to stop a 
medicine

one medicine 
at a time

3. Taper 
Medicine

when 
appropriate

4. Check for 
Benefit or Harm 

after each medicine 
has been stopped

with the person’s 
consent

view the 
discontinuation 
process as a trial

at the next visit 
review progress, 
then either:

 Maintain at 
half dose

 Continue to 
taper e.g. 
quarter dose

 Stop

 Time taken to 
taper may vary 
from days to 
weeks to 
months

 If symptoms 
worsen, may 
need to 
reinstate the 
medication

at the first visit, 
halve the dose?

Frank C, Weir E. CMAJ 2014;186(18):1369-1376

A practical guide to stopping medication



• Characteristics of frailty
 Unintended weight loss due to inadequate nutrition

 Slow walking speed

 Impaired grip strength 

 Exhaustion 

 Self reported decline in activity levels

Robust Pre-frail Frail

0 1-2 ≥3

Frailty : Older people are vulnerable to medication-related 
problems associated with frailty.



Not just number but also type and dose of medicines 
determines risk

Drug Burden Index (DBI) is a 
pharmacological measure of an older 
person’s total exposure to
medicines with anticholinergic and 
sedative effects that impair physical and 
cognitive function

• Main drug classes:
– Antipsychotics
– Benzodiazepines and Z drugs
– Opioids and gabapentin/pregabalin
– Antidepressants
– Antimuscarinics used for urgency
– Antihistamines

DBI associated with:
– Impaired physical function
– Falls
– Frailty
– Hospitalisation and GP visits
– Institutionalisation
– Mortality



Medications with Most ADEs in Older Adults
• Cardiovascular medications

• Antihypertensives

• Proton pump inhibitors

• Antihyperglycemic medications

• Psychotropic medications

• Antibiotics

• Anticoagulants

• Non-opioid analgesics (NSAIDS)

• Anti-seizure medications
• Statins
• Bisphosphonates

JAGS 2004;52:1349-1354 and NEJM 2003;348:1556-64
American Geriatrics Society 2015 Updated Beers Criteria for Potentially Inappropriate Medication Use in 

Older Adults. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2015. 63:2227–2246.



• Deprescribing Guidelines Research : www.deprescribing.org

• Canadian Deprescribing Network : www.deprescribingnetwork.ca

• Choosing Wisely Canada: www.choosingwiselycanada.org

• Institute of Safe Medication Practices Canada: www.ismp-canada.org

Organizations with resources that can help you

http://www.deprescribing.org/
http://www.deprescribingnetwork.ca/
http://www.choosingwiselycanada.org/
http://www.ismp-canada.org/


Medication Appropriateness Tools for the Elderly

Beers Criteria

STOPP (Screening 
Tool of Older 

Persons' 
Prescriptions)

START (Screening 
Tool to Alert 

Doctors to Right 
Treatment)



MEDSTOPPER

medstopper.com

http://medstopper.com
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A-TAPER framework Medication Appropriate Index

Assess medication use

Talk about risks versus benefits

Alternatives

Plan next steps

Engage patient

Reduce dose
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ASCP Drug Regimen Review Checklist





Categories of Drugs for Deprescribing

Antipsychotics for BPSD

• No clear evidence for 
benefit and increased 
risk of mortality, EPS, 
falls

• Unlikely to benefit 
“agitated” behaviors

• Taper: 25-50% every 1-2 
weeks

• Behavioral and 
environmental 
interventions are first-
line

• Alternatives

Cholinesterase inhibitors

• Only indicated for 
dementia

• Very modest benefit for 
cognition and functional 
status

• ADES: bradycardia, 
diarrhea, 
anorexia/weight loss, 
urinary incontinence, 
nightmares

• When to Deprescribe

NSAIDs

• Increased BP, peripheral 
edema, CHF 
exacerbation

• GI bleed in high-risk 
patients: >75y or 
concomitant use of 
steroids, antiplatelet 
agents, anticoagulants

• Risk of AKI or 
progression of CKD

• Alternatives

Opioids

• Little evidence to 
support use in OA or 
chronic low back pain

• Risk of constipation, 
delirium, sedation, falls, 
unintentional overdose

• Deprescribe if no 
improvement in pain or 
function, SUD, or ADEs

• Decrease by 10% per 
week

• Alternatives:



Categories of 
Drugs for 
Deprescribing

Benzodiazepines/BZRAs
•High risk of psychomotor impairment, falls, and cognitive impairment
•Not first line for anxiety or insomnia
•KEY is patient education and slow taper to avoid withdrawal: 25% every 2 weeks 

(~12.5% toward end)
•EMPOWER tool: http://www.criugm.qc.ca/fichier/pdf/BENZOeng.pdf 
•Alternatives: SSRIs, SNRIs, CBT, sleep hygiene, melatonin

Antimuscarinics
•Highly anticholinergic
•Often continued despite limited or no benefit
•Non-pharmacologic interventions are first-line: behavioral tileting interventions

Statins for 1~ prevention
•Carryover from older treatment guidelines
•Older patients more likely to experience myopathy
•Unclear benefit of primary prevention in patients >75y, unless 1~ LDL > 190
•Unclear benefit in patients 40-75y, unless diabetes or >7.5% 10y ASCVD risk
•Consider time to benefit and life expectancy

ASA for 1~ prevention
•Limited evidence for primary prevention of CVD (especially older adults)
• Increased risk of gastrointestinal bleeding
•Not recommended for patients with 5y CV risk <15%
•Not recommended for patients >70y



Things to 
Remember:

Four 
PRINCPLES
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Less is More! keep the drug list 
short)

Think Drugs! before making a 
new diagnosis

Start Low and Go Slow

Assess Adherence



Clinical Case: Mr. Love Polypharmacy

Mr. LP is 85 years old. 

Hx of benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) and hypertension.

After visiting his family at the cottage
 developed a viral upper respiratory infection

 took an OTC cold remedy  containing a decongestant and diphenhydramine.   

HPI 
 unable to urinate

 His BP  is 190/80.



Urinary Retention and Hypertension
• Parasympathetic Nervous System

• Mediates detrusor muscle contraction
• Blocked by anticholinergic medications like diphenhydramine

• Sympathetic Nervous System
• α-adrenergic activity causes the urethral sphincter to contract (retaining urine)
• α-adrenergic activity increases systemic vascular resistance (raises BP)
• Decongestants are alpha-adrenergic agonists (ex. pseudoephedrine and 

phenylephrine)



Clinical Case: Mr. LP

Since LP has benign prostatic hypertrophy

 prescribed terazosin
 a peripherally-acting α1-adrenergic antagonist
 to help with his urinary retention and to help reduce his blood pressure.

Three days later, LP falls in the middle of the night, on the way to the 
bathroom.  He fractures his hip.



Orthostatic Hypotension and Hip Fracture

• Baroreceptor sensitivity decreases with age

• α-adrenergic blockade can worsen postural hypotension and increase the 
risk of falls

• Falls and Hip fractures are associated with significant morbidity and 
mortality in older adults



Prescribing Cascade: Prescribing a new drug to treat an ADE

• Establish the diagnosis
• Diphenhydramine and decongestant precipitated urinary retention in older male with prostatic 

enlargement

• Urinary retention is an ADE

• Stop (or reduce) the offending medications
• OTC cold medicine

• Need to ask about ALL medications

• Avoid prescribing new medications (terazosin)



Principle 2: Before making a new diagnosis: “Think Drugs”

• Consider ADE as etiology of new signs/symptoms

• Remember that OTC drugs, supplements, and herbals can cause ADEs

• Consider discontinuing or dose-reducing medications rather than treating 
an ADE with another medication



Clinical Case: Mr. LP

Mr. LP arrives in ED 
 given meperidine (Demerol) for his pain.
 also, very anxious

 receives diazepam (Valium).

A few hours later, Mr. LP becomes very confused and somnolent.



Drug-Induced Delirium

• Meperidine
• Can cause confusion
• Active metabolites
• Slow renal clearance in older adults

• Diazepam
• Long-acting benzodiazepine
• Lipophilic
• Extended half-life in elderly
• Increased sensitivity in the elderly
• Increased risk of falls and fractures



Avoiding Potentially Dangerous Drugs: The Beers Criteria

• Consensus-based list of potentially inappropriate medications for older adults

• Published 1991, revised 1997, 2002

• Statistical association with ADEs has been documented

• Adopted for nursing-home regulation

• Does not account for the complexity of the entire medication regimen

Arch Intern Med 2003;163:2716-2724.
Pharmacotherapy 2005;25(6):831–838



Beers Criteria: Anticholinergic Medications
• Drug classes

• Antihistamines 

• Tricyclic antidepressants

• Antispasmodics and muscle relaxants

• Adverse Effects
• Dry Mouth

• Urinary retention

• Constipation

• Confusion, delirium



Avoiding Potentially Dangerous Drugs: The Beers Criteria

• Anticholinergic medications

• Decongestants
• Hypertension
• Bladder outflow obstruction

• Meperidine

• Benzodiazepines

Beers Criteria: Arch Intern Med 2003;163:2721.



Clinical Case: Mr. LP

• Mr. LP slowly recovers after his hip fracture.

• He continues to have some hip pain, so in addition to acetaminophen, he is 
prescribed low-dose opioid analgesics for break-through pain along with laxatives 
to avoid opioid-induced constipation.

• His delirium slowly clears, and he can participate in physical therapy and is able to 
return home after rehabilitation.  

• Before he goes home, his medications are carefully reviewed, including OTC 
medications.



Principle 3: “If You Decide to Prescribe, Start Low and Go Slow…”

• Start one medication at a time

• Start with a low dose and increase gradually 

• Monitor for response

• Monitor and anticipate adverse effects

• Assess adherence with regimen



Increasing Adherence

• Keep the medication list short

• Try to use once daily medications

• Encourage use of a pillbox

• Review bottles of medications

• Write indications for medications on prescriptions

• Medication Management programs



Discussion questions
•

•

•
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